Western: Ifngr1 KDs

For SORS1 Manuscript

Ifngr1: LS Bio - cD119/Ifngr1 LS-C331260

181,000 - Runs above 50kD

Exposure times

3 sec.

10 sec.

Looks as if there's a band, but there's potentially a bubble which will renn.

May be a bubble in the middle?

May also renn w/ newly diluted sample.

Running @ the correct molec weight?

254 kD. Actin

5 sec.

Def. have bubbles. Will renn. 5 sec.

Try #2 on other side - no much change.
Western: correct protein dilutions

IFNAR 1:500

P340 = same gel as Stat1. only counted

may put up all next time or addmore protein.

β-Actin 1:7500

15ug protein

Exposure Times

8 min.
7 min.

+/- IFNγ 10ng/ml

Exposure Times

30 sec.

5 sec.